This map should be read in conjunction with additional Planning Overlay Zones.

The land is zoned as follows:

- **Public Land**: Zone A
- **Public Conservation And Resource Management Zone**: Zone B
- **Low Density Residential Zone**: Zone C
- **Road Zone Category 1**: Zone D
- **Public Use Zone Transport**: Zone E
- **Public Conservation And Resource Management Zone**: Zone F

The symbols used on the map are as follows:

- **FZ**: Farming Zone
- **LDRZ**: Low Density Residential Zone
- **RLZ**: Rural Living Zone
- **PCRZ**: Public Conservation And Resource Management Zone

The map also includes the following symbols:

- **Z**: Zone
- **F**: Farming Zone
- **L**: Low Density Residential Zone
- **R**: Rural Living Zone
- **P**: Public Land
- **C**: Public Conservation And Resource Management Zone
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